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BIG GAMES BEFORE TECH BOYS -HOUCK WALLOPS WILSON -BOXING SHOW FAILS

LILIES LOSE
A BIG MATCH

Bunnies Caplurc Interesting
Bowling Match on Acad-

emy Alleys

The Bunnies bowling team defeat-

ed the Easter Lilies aggregation on

the Academy alleys last evening in
a well-played duckpin match. The

Bunnies won by a margin of 71 pins.

Each team was composed of fifteen
men and many good scores were
made. Deisroth, of the losing team,
won the high individual scoring
prize, getting 499. Hinkle, of the
Bunnies, came next with 4 86 to his
riedit". Tha lowest scoring prize was
awarded to B. Gourly, of the Lilies,
who tallied only 279 pins.

The summaries of the match fol-
low:

,THE BUNNIES
Mall \u25a0. . . 168 133 124 415
Hinkle 136 167 183? 486
J. Hargest

.
140 114 102? 356

I. Harraan .
108 135 125 368

Howe ' 104 101 S9? 294
?Johnson ... 89 120 131? 340
A. Miller ... 114 lsl? 404
It. Harman . 112 123 101? 338
Herbine .... 130 117 101? 348
Simmons ... 103 126 128? 357
Warfel 1 13 13 8 132 383
Peters 114 143 141? 398
Banks 142 130 153 425
Hobson 180 120 132 432
Burger 172 116 124 412

Totals .... 1925 1914 1927?5756
THE EASTER LILIES

P.ogers 164 118 125 407
Martin 121 99 112? 332
Fox 113 131 127 371
Storm 131 119 .157 407
Page 93 132 129 354
Gourly 99 90 90? 2 79"
K. Loser ... 136 93 87? 316
Bobb 104 118 87? 309
Nunemaket 113 94 105? 312
Deisroth ... 124 153 222 499
M Demma . 145 150 132 427

! Hood 11G 132 173? 431
j K. Demrna . 126 118 150? 394
Wharton ... 148 122 146 418

jO. Hargest . 122 153 166 441

! Totals 1855 1822 2008 ?5685
' The Bunnies won two out of three

| games with a total of 71 pins.
The following prizes' were given:

| First Prize ?Deisroth, 499 ... . $5.00
j Second Priae?Hinkle. 486.... 4.00
: Third Prize?G. Hargest. 411.. 3.00
I Fourth Prize?Hobson, 432 .... 2.00
i Fifth Prize?M. Demma. 427.. 2.00
Sixth Prize?Banks, 425 1.00

' Seventh Prize?Hood. 4?1.... 1.00 (
Eighth Prize?Wharton, 416.. 1.00 |

jBoobie Prize ?B. Gourly, 279.. 1.00
Match Prize?The Bunnies. .. 15.00 |

TECH TOSSERS ON
TWO-DAY TRIP

BOXING MATCH A
DISAPPOINTMENT

BERRY ENTERS
INDOOR MEET

Play Tyrone Champs Tonight;
Altoona on Saturday

Bill; Hard Games

Several Hundred Fans Brave

Rain to See Fights at Mo-
tive Power Club

To Compete Tomorrow Night
in New York City; En-

counters Big Stars

Boxing fans are pleased to learn '
that Mayor Keister has placed his
O' K on the proposed boxing match j
which the Motive Power Athletic As- |
t'.ociatlon plans to stage on the j
Chestnut Street floor. A number of \
high-caliber lighters will be placed
on the card.

The attendance at the Marine |
Corps-Independents basketball game ;
to-morrow evening will bo greatly j
boosted because the management of
the local five announced to-day that I
Harry Bote v/ill be in the lineup.
Tjjis little soldier will, no doubt,
fhow some of his old-time form in
the fray.

Manager Glenn Beard. Faculty

Director Grubb, and a squad of eight
players left this afternoon for Ty-
rone, where they will play the first
of a series of four contests that will
bring to a close Tech's most success-
ful basketball season, within the
next eight days. Tyrone and Al-
toona will be the two teams to be

met over this weekend. Tuesday the

Quintet will go to York, while next
Friday will be the linal gamo of the
season, when Central and Tech again

battle at Chestnut street auditorium.
While the Maroon quintet is an-

xious to defeat Tyrone and Altoona,
tho results of the two games will not
figure in tlyp Central Penn League,
as neither team is a member of the
league. However, to win will widen
the territory over which Tech will
have a claim' for championship
honors. At Tyrone the local ag-
gregation will be slightly handicap-
ped by the fact that the game will
bo played in a small gymnasium.

The boxing: show held last night

at the Motive Power Athletic Asso-
ciation hall in North Seventh street
was somewhat of a disappointment to

the 300 fans who braved a bad night
to como out and help root for their

favorites. The reason for this was

no fault of the management, but was
due to illness on the part of several
of the participants. Only one boxing

exhibition was staged. There were
supposed to be three others, but one

or the other of the fighters didn't
show up.

The feature start of the evening
was between Sammy Schiff, a local
brxcr of some repute, and I* J. Crow,

a foxer from the shops. This was an
interesting fight while it lasted, but
it didn't go very long. From the
bell these two boys went at each oth-
er as if each had a personal griev-
ance against each other. Several
blows were exchanged until Anally
Sammy Schiff landed a liot one
straight from the shoulder right on
the point of Young Crow's chin and
that fended the bout. This blow came
before they had fought two niinutfes.
Schiff is getting himself a record as
a K. O. fighter in the association.

Good Wrestling

New York, March I!!.?Entries for
the national championships to be

held to-morrow night at the Twen-
ty-second Regiment Armory, New
York, closed yesterday. Among the
late entires received were those of

J. Howard Berry, former Penn foot-
ball star and all-around athlete, who
is now in the officers training school
at Camp Dix. Berry will compete

in the 60-yard dash and as a mem-
ber of the Camp Dix team in the
medley relay championship; Loren

Murchinson, Columbian A. C., St.
Louis, 60 and 300 yards: E. K.
Coughey, U. S. A., ambulance serv-
ice; D. C. Sinclair, Princeton Uni-
versity, and Ensinn Howard G. Cann,
of the United States Steamship New
Mexico, for the 16-pound shot;
Charles L, Siebert, Chicago Turn-
gemeinde, for the running high
jump; Dorsey Griffith, Georgetown
University, for th 6 60 and SOO yard
races;- Graham A. Burwell, Syra-
cuse, for the "00 yards; Gordon T.
Nightingale, New Hampshire State
College, for the 2 and 5 mile .race,
and Lieutenant Frank Stephenson, of
Spartansburg, for the 60 yards.

To SU'onjrtlieii C'nmp Dix
Berry will strengthen the Camp

Dix relay team and it will start fa-
vorites m this race. The other mem-
bers of the team are Lieutenant O.
C. Anderson, who was all-American
quarterback on the Colgate football
team last year; Lieutenant Finch, the
ex-Cornell University half-miler, and
Lieutenant Willie Anderson, who was
one of the best miners in this dis-
trict before the war. Anderson will
run the 220, Berry the quarter.
Pinch, the half and Anderson, the
mile.

The E. B. Coughey, of the U. S. S.
A. S., is the same "Reg" Coughey
who went to Australia as a member
of the Anrorican team that toured

that country in 1913-14. Coughey
made several new" Australian rec-
ords with the weights while on that
trip, many of which are still on the
books to his credit. Charles Seibert

; Is the present national runnlng-higli-
jump champion, with a record of 6
feet 2 inches.

Orbisonia Is Winner
Over Mt. Union Team

Orbisonia, March 15.?Orbisonia
tossers last night defeated Mt. Union
score 14 to 18. The summary:

Orbisonia Mt. Union
Hicks, f. Rosenbey, f.
"Wilson, f. Bennet, f.
Clrove, c. Lutz, c.
leaver, g. Sudes, g.
Uitey, g. Lon Racer, g.

This was the best game ever play-

ed on the Orbisonia floor. Orbisonia
is proud of her Third Class High
school boys, this is their second year
at basketball and they have made
good.

WORK COMMITTEE IX CHARGE
Enola, Pa., March 15.?The religious

v.-otk committee of the Enola P. R. R.
Y. M- C. A. will have charge of the
weekly religious service at the asso-
ciation tiiis evening. The subject to
lie discussed will be "Jesus Sending
Forth the Twelve." the Sunday school
lesson for the coming Sunduy.

DR. APPI.ETOX AT EXOtA
Enola, Pa., March 15.?rThe Rev.

I Dr. Floyd Appleton, rector of the
| St. Paul's Episcopal Church, of Har-
risburg, will conduct services in the

| local P. R. R. V. M. C. A next Tues-
day morning.

Former Scranton Star
Has Been Sold to Mack

Atlanta. Ga., March 15.?Manager
Frank of the Atlanta Southern Asso-
ciation team; has announced the
sale of First Baseman Jake Munch
to the Philadelphia Americans.
Munch was runner-up in the South-
ern Association batting last season,

with an average of .330.
The locals will receive in pay-

ment for Munch Catcher Val Picir.ich
and Outfielder Strait. Picinich was
with the locals last year, but wa3

recalled at the end of the season
by the Athletics.

Strait played with Scranton and
Wilkes-Barre in the New York State
League last year.

It is understood the Athletics ob-
tained Strait from the AVilkes-Barre
club, though up until this week it was
not generally known Mack had title
to the player's services. Strait's honw
is at ElmirA, N. V. He formerly play-
ed in the Tri-State and Northwestern
Leagues. Later he was in the Inter-
national. He is reported to have
played three years with Scranton.
He was released outright by that
club last season as a means of cut-
ting expenses and promptly signed
with Wilkes-Barre. Strait is a right-
handed thrower and a left-handed
batsman. He hit over .300 in the
New York State League last season.

nrrcHiE WINS DECISION
Carbondale, Pa., March 15.?Wil-

lie Ritchie, of Scranton, defeated
Sammy Baker, of Rochester, N. Y?
in ten rounds here last night. Ritchie
won seven of the ten rounds.

Xo>Worry About Altoona
At Altoona rumor has it that the

lloor upon which the high school
games arc played has baskets with
twelve-inch extensions. But neither
handicap is thought sufficient
to keep the team lead by Captain
Huston from annexing two more
games.

There were three good wrestling
touts staged in addition to the box-
ing go. The first one was between
Dave Lipman and Earl Trayer. This
match was to go fifteen minutes, but
after three minutes of wrestling Lip-
man got a full Nelson on Trayer and
pinned his shoulders to the mat. ?.

The next one was between N. M.
Jones, of the boiler shop, and John
Frankenberger, of the plumbing shop.
These two boys weighed around the
ISO mark and gave a good exhibition
of wrestling. Jones won the fall in
seven minutes and forty-five seconds.

In the. last bout Dave Lipman met
his match in Emir Kressman. They
had wrestled for seven minutes and
a half, when Kressman lifted Lip-
man up In the air and then laid him
down on the mat for the fall.

To date Tech has a record of 12
victories out of 14 starts, with four
more games to be played. The game
at York should bo won easily, as the
York squad seems to have lost its
morale with the recent defeats.
Against Williajnsport last Friday
night, Coach Bilheimer started the
game with three substitutes. York
won the game on fouls, as tho "Bill-
towners" outscored York from the
field by a good margin. Unless the
unforeseen happens, Tech should
"bring home the bacon." Against
Central in the final contest of the
season the Maroon looks for another
hard fought game with Tech on the
long end.

The lineup for to-night will likely
be:

Tech Tyrone
Huston, f. Walton, i.
Lingle, f. Haupt, f.
Wilsbach, c. Mitchell, c.
Beck, g. Nason, g.
Ivohlman, Smith g. Woomer, g.

Clegg Defeats Trafford
in Live-Bird Shot

Lancaster, Pa.. March 15.?William
Clegg, of Philadelphia, won the first
leg of the new cup offered by the
llarrisburg State Sportsmen's Asso-
ciation from Samuel Trafford, of Leb-
anon, the challenger, in a twenty-five
live-bird match at Marietta yester-

day. The score was 25 to 20. The
eld cup. which has been in contest
thirty-one years among the state live
bird shooters, will become the per-
manent possession ot the winner of
to-morrow's event. Clegg and Traf-
ford will shoot for this coveted tro-
phy in addition to a big field of
Pennsylvania marksmen. Three for-
mer state champion shooters. Dinger,
Harrisburg, and Melrath and Hoff-
man, of Philadelphia, took part in
the miss and out events held to-day.

TURNER SIGNS CONTRACT

Cleveland, Ohio, March 15.?Terry
Turner, veteran infielder of the
Cleveland American League Club,
who has been rated as a holdout to-
day signed his contract.

|i; Spring's j:
i; Newest Hats
<: For Men?

Are ktrt?ill the newest and J \u25ba
most exclusive inodels from <'

Stetson?Dohbs A Co. and *>

Crofut A Knnpp?America's , \u25ba
premier hats rf shown far < JllarrlsburKer's picking. <,

Kvtrf new shade, of coarse. ' >

M <?!?'* 11 Hats are really J >
"something different." < |

OPEN EVENINGS

McFalVs i|
Hatters, Men's Furnishers. ' >

and Shirt Mskera < [
THinU AND MARKET

Harry Rote Will Play
With Independents Against

Marine Corps Tossers
Corporal Harry Rote, of the Ord-

nance Department at Camp Han-
cock, will be in the lineup of the
Harrisburg Independents basketball
five to-morrow evening when the lo-
cals meet the strong Marine Corps
from League Island. Rote arrived
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry L. Rote, 1520 Wallace
street, yesterday, on a ten-day fur-
lough. Rote is one of the fastest,
players who ever donned an Inde-
pendent uniform. He is a graduate of
the Central High school and before
being called to the colors he was a
student at Gettysburg College. Be-
side being a star basketball player
he has won laurels on the gridiron
and diamond.

Lemoyne Bowling Team
Wins From Potive Power

A Lemoyrte bowling team composed
of league players defeated the Motive
Power team, of Harrisburg, three
games in the match contest. Le-
moyne won the first game by a mar-
gin of twenty-seven pins, tho second
by a margin of twelve pins and the
third by. a margin of thirty pins.
Ueeaer, of Lemoyne, won the honors
in the high single score with a tally
of 185 pins in the last game. Leas-
man, a visiting bowler, won tho high
triple with a total of 475 pins. The
score:

LEMOYNE
Fiekes - .153 144 163 460
llale 139 168 11*? 425
Moser .....V.... 108 153 124 385
Millard 148 142 162 432
Reeser 149 129 186? 463

Totals 697 736 752?2185
MOTIVE POWER

Leasman 125 169 181? 475
Gough 125 126 139 390
Mann 122 125 147 394
Prey 154 135 143? 482
Palmer 142 171 ' 112; 425

Totals 670 724 722?2116

fiOWLING
XCasino Alleys)

Crescents 1841
Ktystones 1960
Bnrnford (Cl .... 169. 162, 127 (458)
Eamford (C) 369
Mower (K) 169

" (Richards artd Brashears Alleys
Steelton)

West Side Fire Co 2224
Machine Shop Office
Coleman (M. S.) 160, 212, 155 (534)
Coleman (M. S 212

OLLLE CHILL SIGNS VP
Chicago, March 15.?Ollie Chill, a

j veteran umpire in the American As-
; soclatlon, signed a 1918 contract yes-
terday, bringing the list of arbiters

j no* under contract up to six.

SNOODLES?He Meant Well, but Hie Memory Was Feeble.
i? ' '

IBS I NOU).SooOi£S- ] AND CONT FOSMT fJ? . Mff
TAKE TMS PfTCHER To HER. IF / \ T I*I.EAS£ ? ,Jf&t ;s*!s£? ( sN

?lB& jfe BACK To Tif?s. ?Mfr
. her-foot? is .snic

ROAIN _ ( \ Momma's much , W i\Sp'
Aajfe AMO T£-L GR THAT Giving H£R ?Atrt.- ) FCR.TH L
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islf;
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SMS.*! W^ASHtp-nne PtrcMER.
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4 WELLYIf
9 W CORONER-

Tech's basketball tossers left the

city this afternoon on another two-
day trip. They will meet Altoona

and Tyrone High School fives. Neith-

er of the two teams is a member of

the Central Pennsylvania Scholastic
Basketball League, and local follow-

ers are anxiously awaiting the re-
sults of the games. .

Wrestling matches feature at the
weekly athletic program of the Mo-
tive Power Athletic Association. The
boxing matches were a failure, but
the grapplers displayed some rare
form in their part of the card.

I! UNITED HAT STORES f
FACTORY TO YOU
Stores Everywhere

I spring ''Styles
SOFT AND STIFF

j $2, $2.50, $3
t Compare Them With Any at $5
j Superior in quality and style to any shown in town. See j

!; them in our show windows. All styles and shades.
j; SPRING CAPS

ssoc to $2
|! UNITED HAT STORES

THIRD AND MARKET STREETS
| MAILORDERS POSTPAID ANYWHERE
*'t *

| -

FIRST CONCRETE
SHIP LAUNCHED; 44

MORE TO FOLLOW
All to Be Completed in Eight-

een Months; New Era in
Ship Building

, A Pacific Port, Mafch 14.?50 suc-

cessful was the launching here to-
day of the world's largest reinforced
concrete ship that her builder an-
nounced they immediately would
begin construction of fifty-four sim-
ilar ships and expect that all would

be completed within eighteen

months.
Six weeks from the day the con-

crete was poured into the forms,
the 7,90-ton ship, christented
"Faith" took the water. The huge
hull careening sharply as it slid side-
wise down a steeply pitched incilne,
threw up a huge wave in the narrow
estuary, then righted sharply and
rode like a buoy. Not a hitch marred
the operation. Engines will be instal-
led at once and the Faith put into
commission as rapidly as she can be
fitted out, and given a trial trip, it
was announced.

Experts who witnessed the launch-
ing predicted that concrete construc-
tion would mark a new era in ship-
building and that the speed with
which such ships could be turned out
undoubtedly would have an import-
ant bearing on the allies' successful
pr<Jsecution of*the war.

Utility rather than grace is ex-
posed in the concrete ship's lines.
She looks as if she might have been
carved out of rock, so massive is her
build.

Engineers for the company also
said that reinforced concrete had,
contrary to popular Impression, no-
table flexibility under strain and
would, therefore, be able to stand the
stress of sea duty.

AT WAR IIEMKF MEETING
Enola, Pa., March 15.?A number of

members of the local branch of the
Pennsylvania Hail road Women's War
Relief attended a meeting of Divi-
sion No_ 2 at the Hotel Brunswick,
Lancaster, to-day. Those in the par-
ty were: Mrs. Joseph Sheckard, Mrs.
Harry Smith, Mrs. W. I* Fisher, Mrs.
H. R. Wagner, Mrs. J. M. Jones, Mrs.
Samuel McMeen and Mrs.- J. S. Fa-
mous. ?

During the last month the local
unit lias been busy sewing- garments
for the soldiers. A recent shipment
to headquarters included Ave pairs
of pajamas, flvo surgical shirts, fif-
teen fracture pillows and five pairs
of fracture boots.

f

4

Quality will always be patronized
While cheap goods are dear at any price

KING
1 OSCAR

CIGARS
have for years enjoyed the reputation
of being a quality proposition. In re-
turn for this confidence, the public ex-
pects and receives the same regularity
year, in and year out. The result is
that all concerned are satisfied.

John C. Herman & Co.
MAKERS

HOUCK SURPRISE
TO FIGHT FANS

Has Been Winning Recent

Battles in Decisive Style;
Wallops Wilson

J,co I-louck, the Lancaster middle-
weight, under a new manager, is

showing winning fornii In recent
bouts ho has surprised sport writers

in the East. He has announced that
all coiners entitled to consideration
will get it. The Lancaster Post says:

"Leo Houclc, of Lancaster, gave
the fans a big surprises at the Doug-
las A. 0., Chelset, last night, win-
ning the decision over Johnny Wil-
son in their 12-round bout.

"The fans figured that Houclc
would be knocked out by his young-
er opponent, but he proved that he
still knows a lot about the game.

Gets Busy In Kiglilh
"For seven rounds Houck got in

only a few punches, but in the
eighth, when Wilson led with his, he
got inside the punch and countered
hard on ? Wilson's stomach. The
punch hurt and when Houck landed
some more of the same kind, Wilson
appeared distressed.

In the last three rounds Ilouck
had Wilson in a bad way with his
jabs and solid rights to the body and
jaw. Wilson landed some punches
but there was little stream behind
them.

Barney Snyder, of the and
Paddy Owens of Cambridge boxed
ten rounds and by mutual agreement
it was called a draw. Eddie Flynn
defeated Billy Burke of Lynil in
eight rounds and Young Jones won
over Frank Chancy In six rounds."

Hazleton Owner Pays
Lawrence For Injuries

Pltt3ton, Pa., March 15.?Presi-
lirnt By. J.ewis, of the Pennsylvania
Slate League, announced that the
flrst case of compensation payment
has been reported to him from Haz-
leton. The manager of the Hazleton
< lub is paying .Tack Lawrence $2O a

week compensation. Lawrence, a
Philadelphia boy, had a shoulder
?fractured several weeks ago while
playing a game at Flttston. He will

be unable to play basketball again
this season. Hazleton fans. It Is
also reported, are planning a benefit
game for the Injured player.

"

MEN'S "*i

Clothes $2O
The New Tailor#

No. 1 N. Fourth St.
MEN

We invite you to call
and look over our
large assortment of
woolens for spring.

Every garment
made to your

Measure
Don't wait? Make
your selection now
and your suit willbe
finished for Easter.
See the remarkable

values we offer
FOR ONE PRICE

ONLY

No More i Less I
WE SAVE YOU

MONEY
High-grade woolens
are scarce but we
have them in fast
colors and in all

designs.
All wool garments,
designed by master
tailors under our
own supervision and
we assure you per-
fect fit and work-

manship
CALL AND GET

SAMPLES
Give them the acid
test they will

stand it.
No. 1 N. Fourth St.

BIYKII JACOBS, Mfinitftrr
Open Eveainica Until8

Clothes s®*

They Fairly Smile With Style!
And Such Value for the Money
You Have Never Seen.
Ak For No. 320
A striking "Engli> last, in the \

rich Burgundy Ts. broad, flat mufI\heels, invisible eyelets, repro- j|ffi I \
duction of a beautiful $lO Metro- 111 / Rfl * \
politan Model. A _

__ m/#*/ MB \
typical example of 50 I m ? \
NEWARK values. Mj? J j|

| FOR MEN

YOU can pay $8 to $lO for shoes elsewhere?and not get anything
more stylish, more beautiful thin NEWARK Shoes at S3.M and
SB.OO. Our 257 stores throughout the United States distribute

more than three million pairs of NEWARK Shoes annually. Would such
an enormous business be ours if our values were not by far the best?Why pay more than $3.50 and $5.001 Buy a pair TOMORROW!

®JWarfc Sfioc Stores Cot
. HARRISBURG STORE

315 Market Street, Near Dewberry
"Open Saturday Nights Until 10.30
o'clock to Accommodate Our Customers"

257 STORKS IX 97 CITIES

19


